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By Heather Pinkham
A message from Sue

Have you ever noticed that every season seems to
bring at least one new adventure? I’ve found this to
be true in both my personal and professional life
and admit I always secretly look forward to at least
one being totally unplanned and a “first” ~ of
course, hoping it would be fun!

For Leo and I, a visit with our daughter Kate, son-inlaw Dave and the grandchildren at their farm in the
Susan D. Giguere Midwest included a couple days of helping to round
Chair and CEO
up sheep. Over the years, I always thought of myself
as a country girl, after all, we did have chickens! Well, let me tell you,
this was a first, and we learned quickly we weren’t sheep wranglers!
The farm has been in Dave’s family for years, so when it became theirs,
it was decided to keep it a working one. Rounding up skittish, frightened
sheep that are running in every direction except the right one is old hat
to him, and he knows you can’t do it by yourself! Kate, Dave, and the
kids worked furiously as a team to get the sheep from the field into the
barn. As the farmhand newbies, it was something else to be part of. 9year-old Viviana goes around the outside of the pasture encouraging the
sheep toward the barn; Andrew, who is six, then moves them toward
the stalls, ever aware of keeping a lookout for the big, unfriendly ram.
The rest of us stand firm to keep them going the right direction and get

them where they need to be. At the end of one heck of an amusing family
day, we were exhausted from what Leo equates to wrangling squirrels,
yet looking forward to our next rodeo!
During the past several weeks, many with Care & Comfort’s adventure
was to implement an agency-wide software conversion that really
affects everything we do. There was a relatively high level of stress and
apprehension around the offices initially, as we all knew there was little
to no margin for error. But, from day one, everyone knew their task,
provided support for each other, and created an overall atmosphere of
positivity and unity. As you’ll see in this newsletter, the project went
exceptionally well and… a lot of fun was had by all as they did it.
In both our personal and work lives, there’s nothing more important
than teamwork and camaraderie when it comes to undertaking a new
challenge.
This holiday season, my wish for you is to have many memorable
adventures with your family and friends. It may be cooking a new dish
together, letting go of some old traditions and creating new ones, or just
taking time to simply be with an old friend.
As always, thank you for all you do for the Maine families we all serve.

A Moment With Mike
Mike Stair, President & COO
This is the time of the year we ask
ourselves … “For what are we
thankful?” Well, I want to tell you
about a group of folks for whom
I’m especially thankful. Before I
get to that though, let me share a
story I read about a U.S. Navy
fighter pilot in Vietnam, Capt.
Charles Plumb.
Capt. Plumb completed over 70 combat missions when
he was shot down. After ejecting, he parachuted down
safely but landed behind enemy lines. He spent six
years in a Vietnamese prison before being released.
One day back in the States, a man came up to him and
said, “You’re Plumb! You flew jet fighters in Vietnam
from the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk. You were shot
down!” Capt. Plumb was confused and asked how the
man knew about that. “I packed your parachute.” The
man then shook his hand and said, “I guess it worked!”
Plumb assured him it had and said, “If that chute
hadn’t worked, I wouldn’t be here today.”

Capt. Plumb thought about that man who held in his
hands the fate of someone he didn’t even know. He
pondered how many times he might have seen the guy
and not even said anything because he had been a
fighter pilot, and the other man had been just a sailor.
This story leads us to ask, “Who’s packing our
parachute?” Who is working behind the scenes,
sometimes unknown to us, to help us do our jobs?
In our lives, be it personal or work-related, many
people have a hand in packing our parachutes. Are we
taking the time to acknowledge and thank them? It is
very easy in our fast-paced world to overlook their
important work. It takes a lot of people to create a
team.
So, I promised above I’d talk about a group of folks for
whom I’m very thankful. It just so happens that we’ve
recently rolled out a new scheduling and billing
system, CareVoyant. I’ve written about this project
here before. This software is essential and will
eventually touch pretty much everyone in the agency.
We’re in the final stages of phase 1, where we’ve
moved to the new system for scheduling, payroll, and

billing. After using our old system for well over 15 years,
this has been a huge project, involving the hard work
and coordination of dozens of people. And what was the
result? Employees and clients were moved to the new
system, consumers were enrolled in their programs,
schedules were set up, and people were paid without
delay and without error. In fact, almost nobody in the
field knew the difference!
Of course, all this work didn’t just happen on its own. A
small group of dedicated folks on the Implementation
Team “packed the parachutes” for the rest of our crew to
make sure the project would go as smoothly as possible.
To this group, I give my thanks, my admiration, and my
sincere appreciation.
We’ll be rolling out the new system to the rest of our
folks in the coming months – clinical documentation,
electronic timekeeping, and more. And, while I’m sure
there will be challenges to overcome along the way, it’ll
be thanks to those parachutes packed by others that
we’ll be successful.
Happy Thanksgiving! I hope you have a wonderful day
with the people who mean the most to you doing
whatever brings you happiness.
Thank you for all you do. Let me know what we together
can do to improve the lives of those we serve. Feel free to
call me at 872-5300 or email me at
mike.stair@careandcomfort.com.
All my best,
Mike
Happy Thanksgiving, Mike!
We're thankful for your
marvelous leadership, all the
work you do to make Maine a
healthier and safer place and
your never-ending support
and motivation. We're
grateful you are a wonderful,
inspiring human being who
values lightheartedness and
that you are always quick to
share your Texas humor!
It's people like you that make
our world a better place ~
even if you are a Cereal Killer!
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A Time to Celebrate & Congratulate Our Amazing Home Health Team!
Congratulations Eva Boyd, CNA
Caregiver of the Year Award Winner

We are excited to congratulate Eva Boyd, a CNA with our Wilton
Branch, for receiving the esteemed Caregiver of the Year award
from the Home Care and Hospice Alliance of Maine during their
annual Blaine House Tea.

Brenda Gallant, Executive Director, Maine Long Term Care Ombudsman
Program, Christine Taylor, Michelle Dixon, Director of Nursing, Care & Comfort,
and Richard Erb, President and CEO, Maine Health Care Association

Congratulations Christine Taylor, PSS

The event recognizes exceptional home care and hospice volunteers
and staff from all regions of Maine who travel many miles and work
long hours to provide vitally needed care. Eva naturally embodies
the meaning and spirit of this distinguished award in all she does
and exemplifies what it represents. She is an outstanding healthcare
professional who provides exceptional care for our clients with
compassion, respect, and a sincere desire to improve their quality of
life. Eva has been a part of our Care & Comfort family for nearly 20
years and we are thrilled to celebrate this greatly deserved honor
with her.
Congratulations Eva, you truly are an inspiration to all of us as both
a person and a caregiver!

An Excellence in Long Term Care Award Winner

We extend our heartfelt congratulations to Christine Taylor, a PSS
with our Waterville Home Health Team, for receiving an Excellence
in Long Term Care Award from the Maine Health Care Association.
This award honors employees statewide who have consistently
exemplified a commendable level of caregiving, dedication, and
professionalism while making a significant positive difference in the
lives of those they care for.
Christine is a one in a million caregiver, employee, co-worker, and
person! Since her very first day with Care & Comfort in 2007, she
has shown only excellence in the person-centered care she provides
and is treasured for brightening the day of each person she
encounters! We think Melanie Hunt, her Supervisor, described her
best saying, "her voice 'glows' as she is always smiling and in the
greatest of moods.”
Christine, we are so happy you are a member of our Care & Comfort
family! Congratulations for being recognized with this celebrated
award that perfectly represents all that you do to improve the
quality of life for others, and for being the person you are!

Joining Eva at the presentation from Care & Comfort were Sara Couture, Home
Health Staffing Supervisor, Karen Adams, Home Health Staffing Team Lead, and
Mike Stair, President & COO
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Home is where the heart is and where cherished memories are made!
Recently our President & COO, Mike Stair, who also
serves on the Home Care & Hospice Alliance of
Maine's Executive Committee, took part in that
organization's annual membership meeting. The
Alliance's leadership and members offer a unified
and informed voice in support of affordable,
accessible, quality home care and hospice services
throughout the state.
Whether the group is working on state and federal
legislation, developing strategies for addressing
Maine's home care workforce shortage, or any
other pertinent issue, we know they are always
working to improve the lives of our fellow Mainers.

98% of Americans want to age in place,
and home care is the preferred method
of health care among the disabled,
elderly, and chronically ill.



Nearly 2/3 of home health care recipients are
women and more than 69% are over age 65.



Data shows home care can reduce the likelihood
of hospital readmission by as much as 25%.



Receiving home care is a safer alternative for
most. The chances of infection are much lower
compared to stays in hospitals and nursing
homes.



Home health providers are projected to be the
3rd fastest-growing occupation in all industries,
increasing 47% from 2016-2026.




Florence Nightingale was a pioneer for home care



Not only the elderly benefit from home care,
over 1/3 of the persons requiring in-home care
are under age 60 and require assistance for
rehabilitation, are disabled, or have chronic
health conditions.

Home care costs less than hospitals or nursing
homes, plus it allows you to stay in the comfort
of your home with your loved ones.

Each November, we celebrate our Home Health
Division for the extraordinary difference they
make in the lives of our clients and their families.
Home health care plays a central role in the
overall healthcare system across Maine, and
we’re proud to be a leading provider of these vital
services in 13 counties.

Most Mainers want to age or recuperate in place ~ at home!
Our goal is to help disabled, elderly, recuperating, and chronically ill individuals
maintain their independence at home comfortably, safely, and with dignity.
Thanks to our professional, skilled, and compassionate staff, this is a reality for so
many like Estelle Routhier. Our CNA Barbara Kowalik has been assisting her for over
13 years and recently joined in the celebration of Estelle’s 103rd birthday at her
home, where she was surrounded by friends and family!
As we care for our clients, their families frequently share stories about the peace of
mind and joy they receive. A particularly touching one is about Christine Taylor and
her client, who has Alzheimer’s. Christine took the time to sit down with her client
and go through her old photo albums. They went page by page through all the
pictures, and Christine asked her to try to tell her something she remembered about
each one. The next time the client’s son came to visit, his mother was able to recall
several of these stories she had just shared. Her
son called our office to thank Christine for giving
him and his family this amazing gift ~ cherished
moments with his mother sharing memories! He
was overcome with emotion, as he shared that it
meant the world to the entire family that Christine
had taken the time to do this with his Mom.
We hope you’ll take a few minutes to reflect on just how much the home health
services we as a team provide enrich lives. Every day we do our “tasks” and seldom
pause to think about the impact we have on so many because we chose to work in
healthcare. The personalized assistance we give improves the quality of life for our
clients, helps loved ones stay together, and is often the only option to institutional
living.
Whether a caregiver in the field or an administrative person in the office, you play a
unique and important role in the home health care system. We thank you for your
dedication to the well-being of others and for making the career choice you made!
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Our 401K Quarterly Entry and Change
Period is Here!
Newly Eligible Employees:
If you qualified for the 401K plan beginning 1/1/2020, you
should have received an enrollment package in the mail. If
interested, please complete the forms and return them to
the Benefits Department by 11/29/2019.

IMPORTANT!

Eligible Employees Who Are Not Participating:

As we wind down 2019, we would like to remind you to
update your personal information with us if you have
had any changes.

If you are eligible and have not enrolled in the past, you
still have the opportunity to enroll. Now’s your chance!

It is essential that you keep your info up to date as we often
send out important notices and emails, and soon ~ W-2 forms.

Current Participants:
As a current participant in our 401K plan, you have the
opportunity at the beginning of each quarter to make
specific changes to your account.

During our entry period you can:
 Increase your current salary deferral amount
 Decrease your current salary deferral amount

Here’s a checklist of changes you might have:
 Name
 Home and/or Mailing Addresses
 Phone number
 Email Address

Contact Ali Short in HR by phone 872-5300 or email

ali.short@careandcomfort.com

You can make the following changes any time:
 Change your investments
 Cancel your salary deferral amount
 Change your beneficiary

Need Help?
Contact the Benefits Department at 680-7858 or existing
participants can go onto their on-line account (provided
you’ve established one) at empowermyretirement.com.

All enrollments and changes must be sent to
the Benefits Department by November 29, 2019.

Friday
December 20th
Get your sweater
ready! We’ll be
sending an email to
let you know how you
can share your ugly!

It Pays to
Have Friends!
Current employees can
earn a referral

BONUS!
Check out your employee
handbook for all the details
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Congratulations
“Autumn in Maine Photo Contest” Winners

Thank You

First Place

Heather Pinkham, Benefits Coordinator
Waterville Central Office

to all who shared photos for our

Second Place

5th Annual Care & Comfort Employee

Colleen Drake, Lead Case Manager

“Autumn in Maine Photo Contest”

Wilton Branch

Third Place

Violet Beachy, QA Specialist
Waterville Central Office

Heather Pinkham

Violet Beachy

The beauty and spirit of
Maine was definitely
captured! As you browse
this newsletter we hope
you enjoy seeing the
entries.

Colleen Drake
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To Our Employees of the Month

August 2019

September 2019

October 2019

Behavioral Health Employee of the Month

Behavioral Health Employee of the Month

Behavioral Health Employee of the Month

MICHELLE MOREAU, DSP

LISA SMEDBERG, DSP

DEBBIE STEEVES, BHP-I

Wilton Branch

Waterville Branch

Dover Branch

August 2019

September 2019

October 2019

Home Health Employee of the Month

Home Health Employee of the Month

Home Health Employee of the Month

DAWN WATSON, CNA/PSS

CHRISTINA BOLDUC, PSS

MICHELLE MILLER, PSS

Presque Isle Branch

Waterville Branch

Machias Branch
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Lori Chamberlain
VP Administration
& HR

Keith Plouffe
Director of
Clinical Services

Nicole Timmins
Director of
Finance

Michelle Dixon
Director of
Nursing

Toby Wood
Regional Manager

Joe Tinkham
Recruiting and
Development
Manager

Tiffany Chase
QA Manager

Colleen Drake
Lead Targeted
Case Manager

Karen Adams
HH Staffing Team
Lead

We make it happen!
Branch News

Exciting
things
keep
happening here in Bangor!
Natalie Dionne LCSW went
on a cruise to Alaska last
month with her long-time
boyfriend, and little did
she know it wasn’t just to see the amazing
glaciers. The love of her life romantically
proposed amidst the icy
scenery with a perfect
24 Springer Drive, Suite 202
Bangor, ME 04401
ring that added even
1-877-784-6993 ♦ (207) 992-2535
more
sparkle
and
warmth to their chilly getaway. She is so excited and
plans to take time to enjoy her engagement before
making wedding plans. Congratulations Natalie, we
are so happy for you!

Bangor

It’s that time of the year when we start thinking about the
holiday season and what are the holidays without some music.
Our very own Chad Fournier CHSS is a member of the 195th
Army National Guard Band that performs at various events
that everyone of all ages can enjoy! The group is made up of
30 or so soldiers playing multiple instruments. When he’s not
leading them in a parade, Chad is rocking on the clarinet. This
year the band will be leading the Veterans Day parade in
Bangor on November 11th. You can also see them perform in Brewer on
December 14th and at Lawrence High School in Fairfield on December 15th.
Both concerts are free, so grab the kiddos, family, and friends and go have a
jolly good time!
We are thrilled to wish our teammate Robyn Gallant all the best on her
promotion to Care & Comfort's Lead CHSS! We can't wait to see what
amazing things she will accomplish as she supports the CHSS's in all our
Branches.
Until next time, we hope you enjoy your holidays and we look forward to
seeing you in December at our party!
Are you a member of our Bangor team and have news you would like
to share? If so please contact Halle Hegstrom, our Bangor Office
Assistant, Staffing Support Person and official newsletter reporter.
We’d really like to hear what’s going on in your world ~new babies,
engagements, weddings, awards, milestone events, community
volunteering, or whatever else you would like to share with our
newsletter readers, and don’t forget to send pictures.
Email your info to halle.hegstrom@careandcomfort.com

Care & Comfort ~ Proud to be part of
Maine’s Behavioral Health community
working for the future of our youth.
"Together, we can help to create opportunities for learning
and growth, and work as a community to help young people
navigate the sometimes treacherous waters of adolescence."
Northern Light Acadia Hospital

As providers of Behavioral Health services, we live by the
adage, "it takes a village." Ours is a village of professionals,
families, and many caring people working together for the
mental health and wellness of others. Bill Robinson, C &
C's Bangor, Dover-Foxcroft & Presque Isle Clinical Team
Leader, and our Clinical Intern Michelle Burns attended
the I AM MORE reception at Northern Light Acadia
Hospital. The exhibit, created by the Yellow Tulip Project,
features photos of real people living with a mental illness
and aims to erase associated stigma.
We thank everyone at Acadia involved in presenting this
project and for creating and sharing the CARES ~ ChildAdolescent Resource and Educational Series that
highlights youth mental health and wellness issues. The
series follows young people as they address topics such as
eating disorders, bullying, anxiety, sexual identity, and
substance abuse and provides expert information that can
be used to keep children and teens safe.
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Stacy Dostie
BH Staffing Team
Lead

Bill Robinson
Clinical Team
Leader

Bangor, Dover & PQI

Scott Moore
Clinical Team
Leader

Robyn Gallant
Lead CHSS

Care & Comfort ~ We make it happen!

Waterville

Wild turkeys wander through shorn cornfields gleaning whatever
tidbits remain. Corn on the cob dripping with melted butter is now
just a sweet memory. However, Brussel sprouts are still absorbing
the sun and plumping out on their stalks waiting to be picked, while
rutabagas sweeten snug in the soil. Beets and cucumbers have been
pickled and packed away to enjoy all winter long. Tomatoes have
been simmered and canned for any number of soups and sauces.
Cabbages are fermenting for sauerkraut or Kim Chi. White and
orange pumpkins, ready to be carved into delightful Halloween
caricatures, line the edge of farm stands and doorsteps, while the
1073 West Main Street
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
Driving along the rural roads of the pie pumpkins are baked and mashed for fragrant loaves of bread
1-866-236-2158 ♦ (207) 645-5304 Highlands of Maine as my vision was and pies. The blue Hubbard, butter cup, and butternut squashes are
flooded by the beauty of the clear skies and brilliant fall hues, the sweetening up for the Thanksgiving table. All varieties of dry beans
are ready for the oven long hours of baking, and for hearty soups on
words of Robert Frost's poem came to mind,
a cold winter's night. What tremendous gifts we enjoy from Maine's
Nothing Gold Can Stay:
farmlands and orchards!
"Nature's first green is gold,
As all our staff and families prepare for winter, may they enjoy the
Her hardest hue to hold.
gifts all around them. And again my thoughts go to some of the
Her early leaf's a flower;
poets who have captured the essence of the season:
But only so an hour.
Then leaf subsides to leaf.
From When the Frost Is On the Punkin
By James Whitcomb Riley
So Eden sank to grief,
So dawn goes down today.
“When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder’s in the shock,
Nothing gold can stay."
And you hear the kyouck and gobble of the struttin’ turkey-cock,
And the clackin’ of the guineys, and the cluckin’ of the hens,
And thus the seasons go round and round. During this time of autumn
And the rooster’s hallylooyer as he tiptoes on the fence;
beauty and abundance, staff and families in the Dover area has had a
O, it’s then’s the times a feller is a-feelin’ at his best,
wide variety of activities to enjoy. Apple picking
With the risin’ sun to greet him from a night of peaceful rest,
at any number of orchards provided crunchy
As he leaves the house, bareheaded, and goes out to feed the stock,
apples for eating, baking, and making cider.
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder’s in the shock.
Cornfields, cut into mazes for young and old
They’s something kindo’ harty-like about the atmusfere
alike to wander, offered entertainment and a
When the heat of summer’s over and the coolin’ fall is here—
chance to practice problem-solving skills. Carrie
Of course we miss the flowers, and the blossums on the trees,
Baker led her daughter's girl scout troop on an
And the mumble of the hummin’-birds and buzzin’ of the bees;
excursion to a local favorite corn maze where
But the air’s so appetizin’; and the landscape through the haze
her daughter posed for a picture. Local bakeries,
Of a crisp and sunny morning of the airly autumn days
restaurants, and breweries continue to provide a wide array of food
Is a pictur’ that no painter has the colorin’ to mock—
and beverages to enjoy. October Fest activities were available at a
When
the frost is on the punkin and the fodder’s in the shock.”
number of establishments. Chefs, bakers, cheesemakers, and brewers

Dover-Foxcroft

The change of seasons in Dover has the
team welcoming a new member, Mary
Ellen Smart, as our Administrative
Assistant. Mary Ellen, who worked with
us several years ago before she headed off
to work as a pharmacy technician, will
support our home health and behavioral
teams. Welcome, Mary Ellen! We are all
looking forward to the opportunity to
work with you.

had the opportunity to highlight their talents and delight patron's
palates.
Although the leaves are falling and the harvests are most in, humans
and animals continue to enjoy the cornucopia of abundant vegetables,
fruits, flowers, and nuts. Squirrels and chipmunks scurry to gather
and store their acorns and beechnuts for the winter. Brilliant red
burning bushes, colorful mums, and purple asters grace gardens and
the landscape. The last apples and pears cling to the tree limbs. Apple
pies and sweet cider tickle our taste buds. The bounty of the potato
fields fills the cold cellars with their gifts for our future dinner tables.

Patty Stanton is our interim ‘Newsletter
Contributor.’ She looks forward to hearing from
our team about what is happening in their lives
so she can share the fun and happy stories in our
newsletter. We’d really like to hear what’s going
on in your world ~ new babies, engagements,
weddings, awards, community volunteering,
milestone events or whatever else you would like
to share.
Email your news and pictures to,
patricia.stanton@careandcomfort.com
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Care & Comfort ~ We make it happen!

Presque Isle

165 Academy Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
1-877-287-4931 ♦ (207) 764-3071

Autumn found its way to PQI, and
foliage this year was absolutely
amazing with all the brilliant colors!
One of the most enjoyable ways to
experience the beauty of the season is
to take a fall foliage tour on the
Presque Isle Historical Society’s
beloved Molly the Trolley. While the
season is past peak now, it’s never too
early to make plans for next year.

We hope you had a
Happy Halloween,
we sure did as we greeted trick or treaters who
stopped by our Presque Isle office for the
goodies we were giving. Seeing all the costumes
and smiles and hearing the giggles and laughter
is so much fun for us.

We

We want to send a big congratulations to
Tyler Curtis, son of our HH Staffing
Supervisor Jamie Curtis, on being promoted
to 1st Degree Black Belt and for being named
Graves Institute of Self Defense’s Caribou
Student of the Year for 2019! Great job young
man, you did it!
Did you know that historically, almost all schools in “The County”
had an annual “Harvest Break” during potato harvesting time?
More and more schools have either shortened or totally
eliminated this recess as most farms now have high-speed
equipment to do the job. Central Aroostook High in Mars Hill is
one of the exceptions, the break lasts for several weeks, and the
student pickers are vital to the growers in the community. Talk
with almost anyone from northern Maine, and they’ll share
memories of grabbing the potato baskets and heading to the fields
every late September into early October.
Are you a member of our Presque Isle team and have
news you would like to share? If so please contact Sue
Watson, our Presque Isle Behavioral Health Staffing
Supervisor and official newsletter reporter.
We’d really like to hear what’s going on in your world
~new babies, engagements, weddings, awards, milestone
events, community volunteering, or whatever else you
would like to share with our newsletter readers, and
don’t forget to send pictures.
Email your info to susan.watson@careandcomfort.com

Sue Watson
& Toby Wood

to celebrate all occasions in PQI!

Jamie Curtis, Danielle Clark, Sue Watson & Bill Robinson

Life is about to get even busier
Here’s an easy casserole recipe taste tested and approved by
Sue & Leo Giguere at our Employee Appreciation Day!
Baked Bean Casserole
Ingredients:
1 pound of hamburger
1 onion - chopped
3 cans beans (1 can of kidney beans & 2 cans of baked beans or kinds you like)
1/2 cup ketchup
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 Tablespoon mustard
1 Tablespoon vinegar
1 pound of bacon (cooked & crumbled)
Instructions:

Cook and drain hamburger and onions together.

Add the rest of the ingredients - Stir

Put in a covered dish & bake at 350 for 45 minutes

After 45 minutes, sprinkle the cooked bacon on the top and cook another
15 minutes
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Care & Comfort ~ We make it happen!
Happy late fall from Waterville! We
are delighted to report that we
successfully completed the upgrade to
our new agency-wide software
system, CareVoyant. But, we're even
happier to let you know we all made it
through the month-long process with
most of our sanity intact, and we also
had a lot of fun times during these
180 Main Street
intense weeks! There were some
Waterville, ME 04901
bumps in the road but nothing we
1-800-366-5302 ♦ (207) 872-5300
couldn't manage. As Brian Herbert
once said, "The capacity to learn is a
gift; the ability to learn is a skill; the willingness to learn is a
choice." Well, we all made a choice to use our gifts and honed our
skills for sure!

Waterville

Speaking of gifts, our very own ray of QA
sunshine, Violet has been in a very giving
spirit. "You know how some people really
love Halloween, and as soon as October hits,
they are in full swing Halloween mode? Well,
that's me with Christmas," said Violet with
holiday cheer in her voice. "I've been given
full permission to decorate my house the day
after Halloween, and until then, my desk
looks like Christmas. So from me to you, MERRY CHRISTMAS!"
Well, at least she knows it's the wrong season, but we won't rain
on her parade!
While we're on the subject of being full-fledged into
the season ~ Melissa Reitze's 18-year-old daughter
used one of her many talents to help those around
her get into the Halloween
spirit. "Jenna used
her
awesome makeup skills to
help the ladies at her church
Jenna
by doing a tutorial, teaching
them how to do full face deer makeup. She
also does very realistic special effects
makeup and loves adding new skills to her
Jenna & Melissa
repertoire," noted her very proud Mom.
Now that the leaves have fallen, we're looking forward to a new
season and all the fun waiting to be had! And, that includes seeing
all of you at our Holiday Parties!

If you are a member of our Waterville team and have
news you would like to share please contact Ashley
Cole, Training & HR Specialist and ‘Newsletter
Reporter.’ Her email is
ashley.cole@careandcomfort.com
We’d really like to share your good news with our
newsletter readers, and don’t forget to send photos.
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We made it through the official transition of our electronic medical

record system from Vividcare to CareVoyant! Everyone worked so
hard together as a united team and did a fabulous job. To celebrate,
Stacy Dostie and Karen Adams had the honor of pulling the symbolic
plug on Vividcare, and we are now officially live in CareVoyant! And,
of course, we celebrated with a tasty cake!
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Care & Comfort ~ We make it happen!
September 16th, 2019, was a day that
started just like any other day. Children
woke to get ready for school, and adults
prepared for work. Around 8am, the
Farmington Fire Department received a
phone call regarding a propane leak at
the LEAP building. Quick thinking Larry
Lord, a LEAP employee, escorted the
employees out of the building
immediately when he smelled gas.
284 Main Street, Suite 390
When firefighters arrived, Larry took
Wilton, ME 04294
1-866-397-3350 ♦ (207) 645-5304 them into the building to investigate the
source of the leak, yet tragically within
minutes the building exploded. The explosion killed our
Farmington Fire Captain Michael Bell and critically injured several
Farmington firefighters and Larry. The blast also displaced several
families from homes located behind the LEAP building.

Wilton

From tragedy comes hope, action, and strength. Over the past
several weeks, the community has come together to support one
another during this horrible tragedy ~ we are Farmington Strong.
Franklin Savings Bank set up three accounts for those wishing to
donate money to the firefighters, Larry Lord, and the families who
lost their homes and belongings. The Bank will match up to $10,000
for each account. People came together to donate food to the
Farmington Fire Department. Firefighters from towns all around
Maine arrived to help the department cover calls and shifts for
several weeks. A GOFUNDME page has been set up for families who
lost their homes. And, one was created for Larry and his family to
cover expenses while he recuperates in a Massachusetts hospital,
which has raised over $100,000.00.
Our Wilton Team also came together with hope, sprang into action,
and provided strength for our neighbors. We wore our Red to show
our concern and support for the Farmington Fire Department.

Colleen Drake created a "food basket" with some homemade canned
goods and other food donations given by our staff. A group from our
office, Colleen Drake, Sara Couture, Tara Harrington, Carla Fitch, and
her daughter Alexis, delivered the much-appreciated basket to the
fire department. We also raised $140.00 for the families who lost
their homes in the explosion. Our community has undoubtedly
shown there are compassionate, generous, and AMAZING people in
the world! People who don't simply disappear in a few days, but
provide ongoing support to help meet long term needs.
Our very own Tara Harrington won a contest to
go meet and throw axes with Country Singer
Rodney Atkins. Tara, along with her husband
Joe, sent these pictures of their AMAZING
experience.
The Wilton Team loves showing support for
different causes. In the last month, we have
come together and worn Red for the
Farmington Fire Department and Pink for
Breast Cancer Awareness.

If you are a member of our Wilton team and have news you would like to share in our
newsletter, please contact Carla Fitch, Wilton’s Administrative Assistant,
Receptionist, and ‘Newsletter Reporter.’ Her email is
carla.fitch@careandcomfort.com.
We’d really like to hear your good news ~ travel, new babies, engagements,
weddings, awards, community volunteering, milestone events or whatever ~ and
don’t forget to send photos.
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Special Days
Special People
Compliments
Leeanne Barker
Angela Chambers
Nicole Couture
Amy London
Jennifer Miller
Patricia Stanton
Debbie Steeves
Jennie Valentino

Cheers & Well Done
for recently earning a bonus!
PSS Certification
Constance Hensel
Tammy Hewey
Juli Larrabee
Jessica Mullen
Wendy Pena
Anna Reuman

Wanda Scott
Tamara Turner
BHP1 Certification

Heather Poveda
Judy Sibley
DSP Certification

Michelle Moreau

Caleb Ackley
Abbie Farrington
Karen Adams
Cindy Herard
Thaylene Bernard
JoAnn Kimball
McKenzie Bragdon Pollyanna Richards
Angela Cloukey Jennifer Roberts-Aldrich
Alesha Davie
Andrew Rogers
Lori Dawson
Ali Short
Sherryl Dodge
Lisa Smedberg
Hillary Drake
Stephanie Smith
Tina Duenne
Michael Steller
One Year
Tina Brierley
Angela Cloukey
Lily Hood
Juli Larrabee
Wanda Scott
Two Years
Jeanne Douglas
Liza Gordon
Sonni Guthrie
Michelle Miller
Mary Gene Rumery
Three Years
Kayyla Figueroa
Pamela LaBreck
Barbara Newton
Four Years
Lisa Ashford
Carrie Baker
Sarah Brown

Five Years
Irene Pelkey
Six Years
Laurie Alexander
April Carmichael
Eight Years
Tiffany Chase
Nine Years
Susan Watson
Twelve Years
Donna Marsh
Fourteen Years
Sandra Sechrest
Nineteen Years
Eva Boyd
Twenty Years
Toby Wood

Marcella Bailey
Wanda Bailey
Meghan Beard
Sarah Brown
Pamela Dickey
Judith Dorsey
Destyni Dumas
Lindsey Flagg
April Gallant-Trask
Ryan Haskell
Jessica Mills

Heather Morse
Terry Palmer
Danelle Pinkham
Meghan Porter
Heather Poveda
Sara Pullen
Tatianna Rogers
Debbie Steeves
Jennie Valentino
Kathryn Walsh
Neil Wing

One Year
Heather Bartlett
Meghan Beard
Tina Duenne
Doris Gifford
Lyndsey Gifford
Marshall Lawler
Angel Martin
Danelle Pinkham

Six Years
Christina Bolduc
Margaret Day
Shirley Huard
Andre Winters

Two Years
Angela Chambers
Annie Chartier
Jennifer St.Louis
Neil Wing
Three Years
Kimberly Davis
Four Years
Janet Igoe

Five Years
Jessica McMinn

Seven Years
Jessica Mills
Keith Plouffe
Eight Years
Patricia Field
Nine Years
Colleen Drake
Eleven Years
Meghan Porter
Fourteen Years
Cindy Tibbetts
Seventeen Years
Lisa Barrieault
Twenty Four Years
Erica Toner

Congratulations
To Our Injury Free Branches

September
October
Dover-Foxcroft, Presque Isle,
Waterville & Wilton
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Welcome!
MEGAN CROSS
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Congratulations!
ROBYN GALLANT
LEAD CHSS
We are pleased to announce the
promotion of Robyn Gallant to the
position of Lead CHSS. Robyn, a member
of our Behavioral Health Team since
2013, is experienced not only in her area
of expertise but also in our agency's
overall culture of providing quality
professional services while serving as a
trusted resource for our community.
In her new role, Robyn will oversee, support, and provide guidance
for all our CHSSs agency-wide. Additionally, in this newly created
position, she will team up with Stacy Dostie, our Lead Behavioral
Health Staffer, to manage and grow our Section 28, 21, and 29
programs.
Robyn graduated summa cum laude from the University of Maine at
Orono and holds a Bachelor of Social Work. Currently, she is
studying for her Substance Abuse Certification and is a Recovery
Coach and Volunteer with Bangor Area Recovery Network (BARN).
Robyn resides in the Bangor area with her husband of 8 years,
Andrew and her beautiful 5-year-old daughter Helena. The Gallant
family is undoubtedly an animal-loving one ~ there's Lola, the dog,
Arya the cat, bunnies Peanut Butter and Jelly and Snickerdoodle, a
guinea pig! We asked her to share more about her 'non-work life'
and here's what she told us: "I love to enjoy nature, whether it be
camping, kayaking/canoeing, nature walks, etc. I also love to plant
flowers and have many houseplants that help my home feel calm
and serene. Coffee is my favorite beverage; yes, I'm on a first-name
basis at my local Starbucks! Favorite foods would be Mexican and
Italian, and I'm a bargain shopper! I'm a big fan of rollercoasters,
yes, even the big and 'scary' ones. I hope to travel more in the future
and show my daughter what the world has to offer. I consider
myself to be a lover of learning and like to read non-fiction and
watch documentaries. I truly enjoy taking in new knowledge and am
always striving to grow both personally and professionally." Sounds
to us like Robyn has created a very happy and healthy work/life
balance!

We are delighted to welcome
Megan Cross, Executive Assistant.
She brings a wealth of diverse
experience, enthusiasm, and
professionalism to this multi-faceted
position as she provides
administrative and management
support for Mike Stair, President &
COO, and our Leadership Team.
Just a few of Megan's many responsibilities include: managing the
office of our President, assisting with operational activities,
coordinating various agency-wide activities/events, and providing
project support. She surely will play a vital role in the Agency's
future with her keen attention to detail, outstanding organizational
talents, excellent communication skills, resourcefulness, and
flexibility.
Megan is a graduate of the University of Maine at Farmington,
where she received a BA in Psychology. Prior to joining Care &
Comfort, she worked in the insurance field for many years and
holds a Maine Property & Casualty Producer license.
When away from the office and its hectic pace, Megan shares her
life with Logan, a Jack Russell Terrier who just celebrated his 16th
birthday and two cats Tom and Julian. A lady of many interests,
she enjoys writing, refinishing furniture, and absolutely loves to
cook. She also enjoys football ~ and of course, she's a Patriot fan!
We are thrilled Megan has joined our Care & Comfort family. If you
haven't had a chance to meet her yet, stop by our Central Office in
Waterville when you're in the area and introduce yourself.

Ability

Is what you’re capable of doing

Motivation
Determines what you do

Attitude
Determines how well
you do it

Please join us in congratulating Robyn and wishing her well in this
new adventure!
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Our Adult Day Programs inspire and support
every individual’s independence, interests, social
participation and community inclusion.
Encourage, Engage & Enrich

Adult Day Programs
Dempsey Center ~Waterville
Caring Connection ~ Wilton

Dempsey Center Outing to Delta Ambulance
A huge THANK YOU to all those with Delta Ambulance for hosting our
Dempsey Learning Center folks. So much info, so much learning, and
so much fun!

Halloween fun at Caring Connection
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Do you have questions about positions we currently have available,
what training options we offer, our bonus programs or
advancement opportunities? If you do, talk with our team member
that covers your county, and they will gladly answer them!

Toby Wood

450-7738

Penobscot, Aroostook, Hancock, Washington

Joe Tinkham 645-5304
Franklin, Androscoggin, Oxford, Piscataquis

Chelsea Barry 314-6250
Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Somerset, Waldo
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